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YLD Moves into Spring
We are pleased to present the Spring 2016 issue of Opening Statement!
The upcoming Young Lawyers Division Spring Meeting is fast approaching on
April 29-May 1 at The Tides Inn in Irvington, Virginia. All young members of
the VBA are invited to attend, and details can be found on page 12. There is still
time to sign up and attend!
YLD Chair Steven P. Gould pens his inaugural column on page 2 after having
received the gavel from Immediate Past Chair Nupur S. Bal at the recent VBA
Annual Meeting held in (snowy) Williamsburg this past January.
Speaking of snowy Williamsburg, the VBA Annual Meeting went on as scheduled,
despite much of the Commonwealth sitting under feet of snow. We present a
photographic-recap of the Annual Meeting on pages 8-9.
We also continue our exploration of career balance for a young lawyer with our
multi-part series on page 3 featuring James P. Guy’s “Letters to Himself as a
Young Lawyer” at age 35.
Our in-depth articles begin with a review of the 35th Annual National Trial Advocacy
College, by Lena Busscher and Davis Walsh. Lena and Davis recently attended
the program at the University of Virginia School of Law in Charlottesville, and
they provide their thoughts and experiences on page 4.
Next, Reade Jacob provides our next entry in our “Know Your VBA” series with
an overview of the VBA Administrative Law Section on page 6 and an invitation
to join.
We conclude our in-depth articles with Dan Mauler’s timely review of recent
changes to the Local Civil Rules of the U.S. District Court for the Eastern
District of Virginia focusing on new hurdles to filing sealed material on page 10.
Thank you for reading. We hope you enjoy this issue of Opening Statement!

YLD Spring Meeting
All young lawyers who are in
good standing with the VBA are
invited to attend the YLD Spring
Meeting. The Spring Meeting is
an excellent opportunity to see
old friends and to make new ones,
and to network and socialize with
young lawyers from throughout the
Commonwealth.
Most importantly, all young lawyers
in the VBA are invited to attend the
YLD’s programs and meetings –
whether you previously have been
active in the YLD or not. We see
new faces at each meeting. If you
are looking to become involved
in the YLD but are unsure of the
first step, then come to the Spring
Meeting.

Important Details:
• Dates: Friday, April 29 – Sunday,
May 1
• Guest Speaker: Attorney General
Mark Herring
• Location: Irvington, Virginia (in the
Northern Neck)
• Accommodations: The Tides Inn
(804-438-5000 or www.tidesinn.com)
• CLE: Criminal justice reform
• Family-Friendly Event: Spouses,
significant others, and children are all
welcome!
• Meeting Registration: Contact
Elizabeth Foskey at 804-644-0041 or
elizabethfoskey@vba.org

Daniel D. Mauler
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

Don’t Screw This Up
By Steven P. Gould

It is a tremendous honor to serve as Chair of
the YLD for 2016. After service as Capitol
Town Hall Co-Chair, Secretary-Treasurer,
and Chair-Elect, here I am, now four months
into my term. During this time, I’ve often
thought of the advice that my grandmother
gave to me the first time that she met my
now-wife – “don’t screw this up” – and how
applicable it is to just about any opportunity
that you don’t quite deserve but are nonetheless presented with. Nana was wise.
As I began to lay the groundwork for my
term, I pondered what should come next
for our division that boasts 50-plus active
projects and committees. We placed first
in the comprehensive category of last year’s
ABA annual Awards of Achievement, which
is no small feat, and we just wrapped up a
very successful, year-long leadership series
spearheaded by the VBA’s 2015 President,
Pete Johnson, and our own Immediate Past
Chair, Nupur Bal.
I ultimately decided that 2016 would be the
year that we would ask a series of critical
questions: what is our mission, and are we
achieving it? How and where are we directing our resources? Can we work smarter
and/or more efficiently?
To that end, the officers have begun a fullscale programmatic review, asking precisely
those questions that drive at who we are and
where we want to go. Among our 50-plus
projects, we have seen varying degrees of
activity in recent years. For each project,
we have asked basic questions about recent
accomplishments, future plans, and the relevance of the project to our organization and
to the public. Many of you have already been
involved in this process, and I am grateful for
the time that you have committed to it.
We have also charged the members of the

Executive Committee with recommending
one of the following options for each project: keep it, tweak it, or drop it. This is a
blunt way of looking at our work, but it will
allow us to prioritize and direct our limited
resources in the most efficient and effective
ways possible.
Operating on a parallel track with this programmatic review is a structural review that
looks at how best to support our projects
that will continue. We want to promote
continuity and provide greater opportunities
for young lawyers acrossVirginia – wherever
they live and work – to be engaged in our
diverse projects.
While important undertakings, the programmatic and structural reviews have not
slowed the pace at which theYLD has always
moved. The Legal Food Frenzy is celebrating its tenth year, our law school councils are
finishing another successful academic year,
and Opening Statement continues to keep us
all connected and informed.
The future is certainly bright for the YLD,
and I am confident that our work this year
will keep us on that path. So long as I don’t
screw it up.
Thank you for all that you do, and I look forward to seeing you and your families at The
Tides Inn later this month! 
Courtesy: Dan Mauler

Opening Statement

Nupur S. Bal passes the gavel to YLD Chair Steven P. Gould
during the VBA’s Annual Meeting in Williamsburg.

Steven P. Gould

Associate, Clement Wheatley (Danville)
YLD Chair, 2016-17
Bio: Steven Gould is an associate with Clement Wheatley in
Danville, where his practice focuses on civil litigation, employment
law, and administrative law. He currently serves as YLD Chair and
previously held the positions of Chair-Elect, Secretary-Treasurer
and Co-Chair of the Capitol Town Hall Committee.
Contact Info: goulds@clementwheatley.com or 434.793.8200
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LETTERS FROM THE FUTURE

Dear Self at Age 35
By James Patrick Guy II

Dear Self at Age 35:
I’m writing from your future to share some
of the secret mojo I now have access to as
a senior partner and VBA leader. PLEASE
DO NOT SHARE this information with
anyone else – it’s risky enough for me to
send it to you, and we don’t want to cause
a rift in the time-space continuum!
I TOLD YOU, DIDN’T I?
That thing that was the ultimate goal (It
WAS making partner, wasn’t it? Or was
it something else?) came and went, and
here you are. Of course, it mattered and
matters. But there’s no such thing as a
brass-ring/golden-ticket/standard-richand-famous-contract. Being a partner (or
whatever) is just another step (albeit an
important one) on your/our path.
You need big goals. Pick good ones. Work
hard to achieve them. But don’t imbue
them with so much magical significance
that you’re spending effort on anxiety
management instead of execution.
Do you know my/our three rules to get

your own way? 1
1. Have a plan.
2. Work the plan.
3. Don’t get too attached to the plan.
These will help with everything from closing a deal, to throwing a party, to beating
a major illness. Seriously.
You’re also going into your last year of
YLD eligibility, so make the most of the
opportunity, and start thinking about how
to continue your VBA career once you

graduate from the YLD. There are scores
of sections, committees, conferences and
initiatives that are very eager for another
set of willing hands to help pull an oar.
The dilithium crystals can’t take the strain
much longer, so I’ve got to shut down the
warp core and this missive.
Best (self) regards,
Self at Age 50 
Endnotes
1.See my column, “plan for success: 3 ways to get
your own way,” VBA Journal, Fall 2013 at 8.

James Patrick Guy II

Shareholder, LeClairRyan (Glen Allen)
Law School: University of Virginia School of Law (1990)
Bio: Jim Guy is/was/will be the 128th President of the Virginia
Bar Association. He is a shareholder at LeClairRyan where he has
practiced energy law for over 20 years. He is a husband, father,
pub singer, cancer survivor and aspiring sage.
Contact Info: james.guy@leclairryan.com or 804.968.2984

Submit Your Article or Event Write‑up to Opening Statement
The Opening Statement Editorial Board welcomes the submission of articles by young lawyers. Generally, articles
should be about 1,300 words and should be on a topic of interest to young lawyers. (Longer articles may be divided
into two installments and published in successive issues.)
Articles. Substantive article topics may include, for example:
yy New developments in the law
yy Day in the Life of… (e.g., “Day in the life of a Circuit Court law clerk” or “Day in the life of an assistant city
attorney”)
yy Recent experience with… (or Lessons learned from… ) (e.g., “Lessons learned from taking a legal aid pro bono
case,” “Recent experience with arbitration,” or “Lessons learned from participating in the VBA Veterans Issues Task
Force”)
yy Tips/Advice (e.g., “Arguing your first jury trial,” “Tips for effective negotiations,” or “How to handle your first client
meeting”)
yy General Overview of a legal practice area (e.g., “Understanding partition suits” or “What every lawyer should know
about property settlement agreements,” etc.)
We welcome articles that are written specifically for Opening Statement, as well as articles that are adaptations
of previously published material, such as blog posts, articles from firm newsletters, excerpts or summaries of law
review articles, etc. The complete Author Guidelines and the VBA Publication Agreement are available online at:
www.openingstatement.org.
Photos and Event Write-ups. In addition to substantive articles, we are also interested in receiving photos and/or
write-ups from YLD events. If you took photos at a YLD social or other event, please pass them along to us for possible use on the YLD website or in the Opening Statement newsletter.
Please send your submissions or questions to the Opening Statement Editorial Board at: editors@openingstatement.org.
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A REVIEW BY ASPIRING TRIAL LAWYERS

was ideal. Already having experience
taking depositions and doing some stand up
in-court work, the Trial Advocacy College
served as a springboard to the next part
of our careers—trial work. Nevertheless,
we also saw the benefit of the Trial Advocacy College to attorneys with other levels
of experience. For example, some more
experienced attorneys came to work on
skills and try new techniques before using
those strategies in court. Also, attorneys
straight out of law school used the opportunity to develop stand up courtroom skills.
As a practicing attorney, it is rare to have a
week to practice and develop speaking skills.
The structure of the program is very
much like a college science course with

4

Courtesy: Virginia CLE

Courtesy: Virginia CLE

By Lena L. Busscher and Davis M. Walsh
Earlier this year, hundreds of litigators
traveled to the University of Virginia to
participate in the 35th Annual National Trial
Advocacy College. The following provides
an overview and review of what we consider
a career-changing program.
What is the National Trial Advocacy
College?
The Trial Advocacy College is an intensive,
seven-day experience offered annually at the
University of Virginia in partnership with
Virginia Continuing Legal Education. The
program touts a faculty comprised of prominent trial lawyers, judges, and professors, Students participate in small group session.
and attracts litigators of varying experience other trials. Finally, at the end of the prolevels from across the country.
gram, each participant receives a certificate
The format of the program is efficient and of completion and 36.5 live Virginia CLE
very interactive. It combines live lectures credits.
and demonstrations with on-your-feet prac- An Unbiased Review
tice sessions. Each day, participants attend
live lectures on a specific aspect of trial The National Trial Advocacy College caters
advocacy, such as opening statement, direct to various levels of practitioners. We both
examination, cross-examination, examina- are mid-level associates at our firm, but the
tion of expert witnesses, introduction of students ranged from attorneys with signifiexhibits, and closing argument. An expert cant trial experience to those straight out
then provides a demonstration of the topic of law school (about a third of the particidiscussed during the lecture. Next, partici- pants are actually University of Virginia law
pants break into small groups of around six students who take the course for J-term
to eight similarly-experienced lawyers to credit).
practice the assigned trial element for the For us, attending the Trial Advocacy Colrest of the day. During the small-group ses- lege three to four years out of law school
sions, students perform individually and are
critiqued by experienced trial lawyers and
judges, as well as fellow group members.
The program provides the option of being
video recorded during the practice sessions.
Evenings are reserved for cocktail receptions with faculty members, as well as time
to prepare for the next day’s small group
presentations.
The program culminates with each participant conducting—as lead counsel—a mock
jury trial that is presided over by an experienced federal or state judge. At the end of
the mock trial, the judge discusses and critiques the trial. Participants also are given
the opportunity to speak with jurors after
the trial to discuss which arguments and/
or techniques were most effective. When a
participant is not conducting his or her own
trial, the participant serves as witnesses for Professor Saltzburg teaches a live lecture.

Courtesy: Virginia CLE

Our Time at the National Trial Advocacy
College

One-on-one preparation.
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you have the opportunity to put into action
what you have learned throughout the week,
but you also have the opportunity afterwards
to ask jurors what was effective and what was
not.
Like any learning experience, you will get
out what you put in. It is hard work, but

rewarding. We would recommend the Trial
Advocacy College to any attorney looking to
start and develop a trial practice.
To learn more about the NationalTrial Advocacy College, visit www.trialadcollege.org.
Dates for the January 2017 program are
forthcoming!

Lena L. Busscher

Associate, McGuireWoods LLP (Richmond)
Practice Areas: Toxic Tort and Environmental Litigation
Law School: University of Virginia School of Law
College: University of Virginia
VBA Leadership: YLD Opening Statement Editorial Board
(Development Editor)
Bio: Prior to joining McGuireWoods, Lena clerked for Hon.
James P. Jones of the U.S. District Court for the Western District
of Virginia and Hon. William C. Mims of the Supreme Court of Virginia. Her
practice focuses on toxic tort and environmental litigation, as well as mineral
rights cases. She also has experience representing clients in the alcoholic
beverage industry in regulatory and franchise litigation matters.
Contact Info: lbusscher@mcguirewoods.com or 804.775.4754

Davis M. Walsh

Associate, McGuireWoods LLP (Richmond)
Practice Areas: Toxic Tort and Environmental Litigation
Law School: William & Mary School of Law
College: College of William & Mary
Bio: Davis’s practice focuses on toxic tort, environmental litigation
and products liability work. Davis primarily represents clients in the
railroad industry and has defended defamation claims. His litigation
practice includes representing clients in a wide array of matters in
both state and federal courts, including transportation litigation, OSHA claims, punitive
damages and fraud and civil Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO)
litigation. Prior to joining McGuireWoods, Davis clerked for the Honorable Tommy E.
Miller of the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia.
Contact Info: dwalsh@mcguirewoods.com or (804) 775-7791
Courtesy: Virginia CLE

a textbook, lecture, and lab. First, you
read the text and learn the techniques and
strategies you will put into action. Second,
you attend the live lectures where the program’s directors teach and demonstrate the
techniques and strategies. Third, you work
within your small group, putting what you
have learned into action.
The live lectures are stellar. The program
directors take time to walk through various
ways to approach an opening and closing statement, as well as a direct and cross
examination. The lectures include demonstrations by seasoned attorneys. Where the
rubber meets the road is in the small group
work. Here, you put into action what you
have learned, and in turn, gain confidence in
your ability to do trial work well.
What sets the Trial Advocacy College apart
from other programs is the quality of the
small group faculty. We both had professors who were experienced trial attorneys,
including a current federal judge, a former
state bar president, and a veteran Assistant
United States Attorney. In the small groups,
you have the opportunity to try different
styles, step out of your element, and see what
works best—things you would not do for
the first time in a courtroom. One underrated, but important, learning experience is
seeing others do the same opening or closing
statement that you prepared, but doing it differently. It is natural to believe your strategy
is the best one, but often times seeing others
tackle the same problem opens you up to
using different strategies that work.
As mentioned, the Trial Advocacy College
culminates with an actual trial. You have
about a day and a half to prepare your case,
which is tried before a jury and a judge. The
trial experience is tremendous. Not only do

Small group work session.
Opening Statement | Spring 2016 | Vol. 4 No. 2 | VBA Young Lawyers Division
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KNOW YOUR VBA

Meet the Administrative Law Section
By C. Reade Jacob, Jr.

The Administrative Law Section serves
attorneys who practice before, or serve
as counsel to, the Commonwealth’s
administrative agencies. The Administrative Law Section’s mission is to promote
professional advocacy before such agencies through educational programs and
publications.            
Each year, the Administrative Law Section
hosts its Annual Administrative Law Conference. The 2016 Administrative Law
Conference will be held on November
10, 2016, in Richmond.
In addition to its fall conference, the
Administrative Law Section plans to host
its annual Spring Social event in Richmond. In past years, the Administrative
Law Section has hosted its Spring Social at
Sine Irish Pub & Restaurant in Richmond.
Both the Administrative Law Conference
and the Spring Social offer an opportunity
for members to mingle and develop networks among their peers.
Last November, the Administrative Law
Section held the 21st Annual Administrative Law Conference at the Virginia State
Capitol in downtown Richmond. The
conference, which offered attendees six
CLE credits (including one hour of ethics),
held an array of panel discussions related
to Virginia’s current regulatory environment. Over 100 lawyers from across the
Commonwealth attended the conference.
Highlights of the event included a panel
moderated by Mark Shuford (partner at
Spencer Shuford LLP), entitled “We’re

From the Government, and We’re Here
to Help Investigate You,” which explored
the differing roles of corporate and
government attorneys in regulatory
investigations. Other noteworthy panels
included:
• “Transportation Network Companies:
Impacts of an ‘Uber/Lyft’ Regime on
the Regulatory Landscape” moderated
by Rick Holcomb, Commissioner of
the Department of Motor Vehicles
• “SCOTUS Shake-Up to State-Action
Immunity: NC State Bd. of Dental
Examiners v. FTC” moderated by
Kristina Perry Stoney, Senior Assistant Attorney General & Section Chief
Financial Law & Government Support
Section
• “The Clean Power Plan: Reports from
the Trenches” moderated by Cliona
Mary Robb, partner at Christian &
Barton, LLP
• “Ethics Reform Update” moderated by
Delegate Jennifer McClellan.
While the conference focused primarily on administrative law topics, veteran
Richmond Times Dispatch reporter Jeff
Schapiro spoke during a luncheon presentation that focused on the recent Virginia
election. Schapiro gave his analysis of the
recent Virginia House and Senate elections, which he aptly described as akin to
the movie “Groundhog Day.”
Additionally, in October 2015, the Virginia Bar Association and the Virginia

State Bar Association held a joint social
where members of both associations
gathered together at the Southern Railway Taphouse in Richmond. The joint
VBA-VSB social immediately followed a
free Ethics CLE hosted by the Administrative Law Section at the State Corporation
Commission. The Ethics CLE program
was entitled “Out on the Law Practice
Frontier: Ethical Issues Associated with
Attorney Mediation and Facilitation,” and
featured Mark E. Rubin (former Counsel
to Governor Tim Kaine, and now Executive Director of VCU’s Virginia Center
for Consensus Building), and Leslie A.T.
Haley (former VSB Senior Assistant Ethics
Counsel and now in private practice).
Nearly 50 lawyers attended the program
and were treated to a lively roundtable
discussion on the many issues that spin off
from mediations, including considerations
of confidentiality, zealous representation,
and sources of mediator compensation.
Arlen Bolstad, who helped coordinate the
program, said that “Mark and Leslie are
wonderful speakers, and their stories and
anecdotes illustrating the ethical issues
made for a lively and enjoyable hour.”
Membership in the Administrative Law
Section is open to all VBA members. If
you are interested in joining the Administrative Law Section or attending the
upcoming Administrative Law Conference or Spring Social, please sign up as
a section member through the VBA’s
Administrative Law Section webpage at
vba.org/adminlaw.

C. Reade Jacob, Jr.

Associate, Troutman Sanders LLP (Richmond)
Practice Areas: Consumer Financial Services with a focus on Enforcement Actions & Investigations
Law School: University of Virginia School of Law
College: Davidson College
VBA Leadership: Communications Chair, VBA Administrative Law Section
Bio: Reade Jacob is an associate in Troutman Sander’s Consumer Financial Services group with a primary focus
in the Enforcement Actions & Investigations and the State Attorneys General practices where he represents
clients interacting with and being investigated by state Attorneys General and other enforcement bodies.
Reade primarily represents and advises clients in a variety of state and federal regulatory matters, with a special emphasis on
state consumer protection laws, including matters involving data breaches and privacy laws. In addition, Reade advises clients
on internal investigations related to unauthorized access to consumer data and advises companies in developing compliance
programs to proactively address these issues.
Contact Info: reade.jacob@troutmansanders.com or 804.697.1411
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Legal Food Frenzy - Northern Virginia

Courtesy: Laura Liff

Courtesy: Laura Liff

On March 29, 2016, over 30 VBA members in Northern Virginia (including a healthy contingent of YLD
members) celebrated the annual Legal Food Frenzy Kick-Off in Tysons Corner, Virginia. The Legal Food
Frenzy is a charitable endeavor that is organized by the Office of the Attorney General, the Young Lawyers
Division of the Virginia Bar Association and the Federation of Virginia Food Banks. Every year, the effort
collects food and raises funds from law firms, legal departments, law schools, and courts throughout the
Commonwealth to aid the 1.2 million Virginians who are food-insecure.

Courtesy: Laura Liff

(L-R) VBA President Elect David Mercer, YLD Executive Council Member Madelaine Kramer, Marissa
Bagasra, Michael Rogers, and Michael Zupan.

(L-R) YLD Potomac Membership Co-Chairs, Joe Figueora and Anastasia Kranias,
Capital Area Food Bank’s Maria Booker, and YLD Executive Committee Member
Laura Liff.
Courtesy: Laura Liff

Courtesy: Laura Liff

(L-R) Aaron Cummings, Jennifer Lucey, YLD Potomac Membership Co-Chair Joe Figueora, and Stacey
Figueora.

(L-R) Joey Connor, VBA Past President Pia Trigiani, and Nick Cumings.

(L-R) John and Carole Krogman, Camille Crandall, Tara Steinnerd, and YLD Executive Committee
Member Laura Liff.
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RECORD SNOWFALL LEAVES ATTENDEES WITH MEMORIES

Courtesy: Dan Mauler

The VBA Enjoys a Snowy Annual Meeting
in Williamsburg

Courtesy: VBA Staff/Marilyn Shaw

Courtesy: VBA Staff/Marilyn Shaw

(L-R) Katja H. Hill, Lori D. Thompson, Matthew E. Cheek, and Henry I. Williett III participate in “The Path to Partnership,” a roundtable discussion of law firm partners sponsored by the YLD.

Shawn O’Brien engages in discussion during a panel presentation.

(L-R) William Poynter, Thomas Winn, Dean Wendy Perdue, and Callaghan Guy
participate in a panel presentation on “Bridging the Divide: Understanding
Generational Differences in the Workplace and Practice of Law.”

8

Courtesy: Dan Mauler

Courtesy: VBA Staff/Marilyn Shaw

Regina Amick attends a panel presentation during the Annual Meeting.

The 2016 Annual Meeting will always be remembered by
attendees who braved “Snowzilla,” a storm which dropped feet of
snow throughout the Commonwealth.
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THE PARTY MUST GO ON

YLD Executive Council Member Laura Golden Liff receives an award from
YLD Immediate Past Chair Nupur S. Bal during the annual banquet.

Courtesy: Sam Hughes

Courtesy: Sam Hughes

Annual Banquet Braves the Snow

Ameet I. Habib and Arden Wolfenden arrive for the annual dinner banquet.

Courtesy: VBA Staff/Marilyn Shaw

(L-R) Dan Mauler, Kathryn Ciano, Frank Cragle, Kelly Cragle, and Jeremy
Williams enjoy cocktails at the start of the annual dinner banquet.

Courtesy: VBA Staff/Marilyn Shaw

Fairfax County Circuit Court Judge Daniel E. Ortiz (L) joins other YLD
members during the annual “Pints and Pairings” event sponsored by the YLD.

Courtesy: VBA Staff/Marilyn Shaw

Courtesy: VBA Staff/Marilyn Shaw

YLD Immediate Past Chair Nupur S. Bal presents an award to
Christopher M. Gill.

Andrew Stockment and his wife, Martha, just prior to the dinner banquet.
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RECENT AMENDMENTS TO LOCAL RULES RAISE NEW HURDLES

Think Twice Before Moving to Seal in the
Eastern District of Virginia
By Daniel D. Mauler

Practitioners in the Eastern District of
Virginia likely are aware of the judges’
disfavor towards the sealing of motions
and cases. This disfavor is growing, as
can be seen by the Court’s recent amendments to its Local Rules that make the
sealing process more difficult. Local Civil
Rule 5 was amended on January 11, 2016,
and the major change comes to the practice surrounding motions to seal.
EDVA LOCAL CIVIL RULE 5
Local Civil Rule 5 controls the sealing
process (whether of an individual filing
or an entire case) in the Eastern District. According to Local Civil Rule 5
(A), “no document or portion of a document may be filed under seal unless the
filer has complied with the procedures
set forth” in the local rule, unless there is
another controlling statute, Court rule,
or Court order (such as a statute like the
False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3730(b), or
prior court order providing permission to
seal). A motion to seal is required whenever a party submits sealed material to
the Court (or material that a party wants
to remain sealed), and the process is governed by Subpart C of Local Civil Rule 5.
THE JANUARY 11, 2016
AMENDMENTS
The recent amendments introduce a
number of technical additions to Local
Civil Rule 5. As a part of the motion to
seal, a supporting memorandum must
accompany the motion. This memorandum is “non-confidential” according to
the local rule (meaning that it must be

‘The amendments add to the
local rule a warning that ‘[f]ailure
to file a timely motion to seal
may result in the document being
placed in the public record.’’
filed as a normal motion and publically
available). In addition to other requirements (described below), the supporting

10

memorandum must now contain “appropriate evidentiary support for the sealing
request.” No further explanation of this
requirement is provided, but it probably
includes evidence from the case record
plus affidavits from the moving party.
A motion to seal must be filed contemporaneously when sealed material is filed
with the Court. The amendments add to
the local rule a warning that “[f]ailure to
file a timely motion to seal may result in
the document being placed in the public
record.” This additional language was
likely prompted by the sloppy practice of
counsel who merely filed the sealed material but then failed to follow up with the
required motion to seal.
Additionally, Local Civil Rule 5 was
also amended to make clear that once a
motion to seal has been properly filed and
noticed, other parties have only seven (7)
days to submit their own supporting or
opposing briefs (which is shorter than the
normal 11 days to respond to a motion
under Local Civil Rule 7). If no opposition or objections are filed within seven
days, Local Civil Rule 5 allows the Court
to treat a motion to seal as unopposed.
Finally, the January 11th amendments add
to Subpart E the requirement that when
sealed material is physically submitted
to the court in a “sealed container,” the
container must be marked with the “corresponding ECF docket number of the
sealed material,” in addition to the case
number, case caption, reference to the
authority authorizing the sealed filing,
and a non-confidential descriptive title

of the sealed material. This addition
allows better administrative handling of
the sealed material within the Clerk’s
Office and Chambers, and it better ties
the material to the ECF system.

‘[O]ne of the new hurdles
imposed by the January 11th
amendments concerns the
supporting memorandum, which
must now contain ‘appropriate
evidentiary support for the
sealing request.’’
THE SEALING PROCESS
As described above, one of the new
hurdles imposed by the January 11 th
amendments concerns the supporting
memorandum, which must now contain
“appropriate evidentiary support for the
sealing request.” This is in addition to
the following items that continue to be
required under Local Civil Rule 5(C) in
the supporting memorandum:
A “statement why sealing is necessary[]
and why another procedure will not
suffice.”
“[R]eferences to the governing case law,
an analysis of the appropriate standard to
be applied for that specific filing, and a
description of how that standard has been
satisfied.”

Daniel D. Mauler

Partner, Redmon, Peyton & Braswell, LLP (Alexandria)
Bio: Dan is a commercial litigator who focuses on courtroom advocacy
and technology cases in the federal courts of Virginia and Washington,
D.C. He blogs on the rapid legal developments of the Eastern District
of Virginia. When not blogging or practicing law, he is an avid travel
photographer.
Blog: rpb-law.com/EDVAUpdate/
Contact Info: dmauler@rpb-law.com or 703.879.1948
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A “statement as to the period of time
the party seeks to have the matter maintained under seal and how the matter is
to be handled upon unsealing.”
While this “non-confidential” memorandum is required under the local
rule, the rule also allows the filing of a
“confidential” memorandum with the
Court. This confidential memorandum
is the opportunity for a party to set forth
any sensitive arguments that cannot be
provided in a public document. This confidential memorandum will be treated as
sealed material until the motion to seal is
determined by the Court, at which point,
the parties should confer with the Court
regarding how to treat the confidential
memorandum. (The most common
avenue will be to have the Court simply
destroy the confidential memorandum.)

supporting or opposing memorandum will be treated as sealed
pending a determination by the
Court on the motion to seal. The
notice shall also state that any
person objecting to the motion
must file an objection with the
Clerk within seven (7) days after
the filing of the motion to seal
and that if no objection is filed in
a timely manner, the Court may
treat the motion as uncontested.

TRIAL
Finally, Local Civil Rule 5(H) reminds
practitioners that, at the trial stage, sealing becomes even more difficult: “Trial
exhibits, including documents previously
filed under seal, and trial transcripts will
not be filed under seal except upon a
showing of necessity demonstrated to
the trial judge.” (emphasis added). The
sound advice is to address the sealing of
any trial exhibits early, at a motion in
limine or at the final Pretrial Conference
with the judge.

DELIVERY OF SEALED MATERIAL
TO THE COURT
‘The difference here, however,
Once the electronic portion of the filing
is made, the paper copies of the sealed
is that the designating party
material must be delivered to the Clerk’s
(as opposed to the moving
Office and to the appropriate judge’s
chambers. This process is governed by
party) must file the supporting
Subparts D and E of Local Civil Rule
memorandum explaining why
THE NOTICE
5, and it essentially requires that paper
Whenever a motion to seal is filed, the copies must be securely sealed in a “con- the material should remain sealed
filing party must also file a public notice tainer” that is clearly labeled “UNDER and addressing all points required
of the motion (a process similar to the SEAL,” along with the additional inforunder Subpart C(2-4).’
mation required in Subpart E. This is
an important administrative step that
assists the proper handling of the sealed
‘Whenever a motion to seal is
material in both the Clerk’s Office and CONCLUSION
filed, the filing party must also
in Chambers.
Sealing material is a surprisingly diffifile a public notice of the motion
MOVING TO SEAL MATERIAL
cult and time-intensive practice in the
(a process similar to the notice
DESIGNATED AS CONFIDENTIAL Eastern District. In my experience, it
procedure for normal motions), BY AN OPPOSING PARTY
is much easier to simply redact sensitive
material from a court filing, which is
but this notice must contain
It is common in civil litigation for a party then filed publically through the normal
more than the boilerplate that
to use an opposing party’s confidential filing process. The instances where a
information in a motion and often at the court’s decision will actually turn on the
practitioners commonly use for
summary judgment stage. In this situ- sensitive information itself (while probother motion notices.’
ation, the moving party must still file a ably more frequent than the Bench would
motion to seal the material designated as prefer), is probably less frequent than the
confidential by another party and follow Bar invokes. The recent amendments to
notice procedure for normal motions), the process laid out in Subpart C of Local Local Civil Rule 5 make clear that the
but this notice must contain more than Civil Rule 5, including the noticing of the Court’s desire is to trend away from
the boilerplate that practitioners com- motion.
sealed filings.
monly use for other motion notices.
Local Civil Rule 5(C) now requires the The difference here, however, is that
the designating party (as opposed to the
following in the notice:
Support VBA Foundation
moving party) must file the supporting
The notice shall be identified
memorandum explaining why the mateas a notice of filing a motion to
The VBA Foundation funds
rial should remain sealed and addressing
seal and it shall inform the parnumerous programs, including
all points required under Subpart C(2ties and non-parties that they
the Ask A Lawyer Project, the
4). The same seven-day deadline for this
may submit memoranda in supPro Bono Hotlines, the Model
memorandum applies as for objections
port of or in opposition to the
to a motion to seal. If no supporting
Judiciary Project, the Veterans
motion within seven (7) days
memorandum is filed by the designatIssues Task Force, and Regional
after the filing of the motion to
ing party within seven days, the Court is
M e n t o r i n g P r o g ra m s . To
seal, and that they may designate
free to deny the motion to seal and move
donate or to learn more, visit:
all or part of such memoranda
the previously sealed documents into the
vba.org/foundation.
as confidential. Any information
public record.
designated as confidential in a
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Opportunities to Get Involved
Are you looking for an opportunity to get involved with the VBA Young Lawyers
Division? You can read about the YLD’s more than 50 projects and committees at:
vba.org/yldactivities. Just reach out to the project or committee chair to learn more.
In addition, the YLD always welcomes ideas for new projects. Just reach out to anyone
on the YLD Executive Committee to share your proposal: vba.org/yld.

Preview of YLD Spring Meeting
The VBA YLD Spring Meeting will be held April 29-May 1 at The Tides Inn in the town of Irvington in the
Northern Neck of Virginia. All young lawyers who are members of the VBA are invited to attend. If you are
not yet involved with the YLD, this is a perfect opportunity to introduce yourself and to make new friends.
The meeting will feature a conversation with Virginia’s Attorney General, Mark Herring, as well as a CLE
on criminal justice reform with former U.S. Attorney for the Western District of Virginia, Tim Heaphy. An
update from VBA President, Jim Guy, is also on the agenda. Jim will discuss, among other topics, the VBA’s
move to new office space. Members of the YLD Executive Committee will present information on the YLD
programmatic and structural reviews currently underway and invite discussion of opportunities to grow
the YLD’s membership. As always, the YLD Spring Meeting is a great opportunity to connect with fellow
young lawyers from across Virginia in a relaxed, family-friendly setting. We hope to see you there!

Courtesy: VBA Staff/Marilyn Shaw

To register, contact Elizabeth Foskey at 804-644-0041 or elizabethfoskey@vba.org.

During last year’s Spring Meeting, the YLD was honored to host members of the VBA’s Board of Governors.
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